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QUESTION 1

All of the following examples can be used to retrieve an IBM WebContent Manager workspace item except: 

A. webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace( (Principal) portletRequest.getUser() ); 

B. webContentService.getRepository().getSystemWorkspace(); 

C. webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace("my username","my password"); 

D. webContentService.getRepository().getSystemWorkspace("my username", "my password"); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Marek is the content creator who adds job postings to the corporate website. Marek wants to be proactively notified via
email when a job posting is rejected by the HR Manager. What must the web content administratordo to facilitate the
automatic sending of an email in this scenario? 

A. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the workflow\\'s reject email address field. 

B. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the authoring template\\'s reject email address field. 

C. Create a Workflow Stage, and specify Marek\\'s email address in the stage. Specify the Workflow Stage in the
workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

D. Create an Email action with Marek\\'s email address. Create a Workflow Stage, and set the stage to execute the
Email action. Specify the Workflow Stage in the workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Wesley is a content developer, and Lauren is a content creator. Lauren is entering products into the IBM Web Content
Manager website. One requirement for the site is that each product content item can optionally have a product picture.
What can Wesley and Lauren do to facilitate this requirement? 

A. Lauren adds an image field to each content item and uploads theappropriate product image to each content item.
Wesley references the Image component in the presentation template. 

B. Lauren creates an Image component in the Component library for each product image. Wesley references the library
components in the presentation template. 

C. Wesley adds an Image component to the product\\'s site area. Lauren adds each product image to the site area as
new content items are created. Wesley references the site area images in the presentation template. 

D. Wesley adds an Image element to the authoring template. Lauren adds an image to each content item using the
Image element. Wesley references the Image element in the presentation template. 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Phil is creating a workflow to allow users to have content removed from the site once it is no longer valid. This is set by
using the expire date field on the content item. His publish stageincludes a scheduled move action to move the content
to the expire stage on a given date, based on the general date 1 field. One of his content authors creates a content item
that has a general date 1 field of the 5th of June, and an expiry date of the 12th of June. 

Which of the following statements describes the behavior of this content item? 

A. On the 5th of June, the content item will move to the expire stage, and will be removed from the site 

B. On the 5th of June, the content item will stay in the publish stage as the expiry date has not been reached. 

C. On the 5th of June, the content item will move to the expire stage, but will not be removed from the site until the 12th
of June. 

D. On the 12th of June, the content item will move to the expire stageand will be removed from the site. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following best describes the syndication option types that are available? 

A. Live Projects All items 

B. Live items All items 

C. Live items Live and Projects All items 

D. Live and Projects All items 

Correct Answer: C 
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